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Old Football Rivals to Clash Tomorrow
Will Lead Montands
Gala Ceremonies Are Planned for Opening
Grizzly Rooters
Student Union Building
Warriors Against Foe Grizzlies Meet
Of Student Union Building on November 22
To Follow Band
Bobcats’ Finest
In Pep Parade
Will Definitely Be Open
On Butte Grid
By Friday, November 22
Procession to Start at 11:45 o’clock
From Finlen Hotel and
Proceed to “Y”

New Center of Campus- Activities Is to Be Completely
Ready for Occupancy Day Preceding Game
With Oregon State College
November 22, the day preceding the Oregon State game, the Griz
zlies’ second game in home territory, has been definitely set as the open
ing date of the new $300,000 Student Union building’ Professor Ernest
Atkinson, chairman of the Student Union faculty-student-alumni com
mittee, announced late this week. MjS-------------:---------- --------- -------- :______
is expected that all furnishings and
equipment will be installed by that
time in readiness for the dedication
ceremonies. The Associated Students
bookstore and soda fountain, located
on the ground floor of the building
will also open a t th at time, Morris
Botany Professor Visits 88 States,
McCollum, manager, said yesterday.
Canada and Mexico Collecting
The committee also announced that
Materials and Specimens
three new members, to be selected

C. L. Hitchcock
Spends Summer
Doing Research

from the students, will also, be ap
pointed. In case of any controversy
in the administration of the building,
the students will have a majority. Cen
tral board, headed by James. Meyers,
A. S. U. M. president, will meet with
the Student Union committee to decide
how the new members will be ap
pointed. When finally selected, the
board will consist of five students,
three faculty members and one alum
nus.
Complete plans for the dedication
ceremonies will be announced the
week following the Washington State
game. The committee will extend all
possible efforts to make this program
an outstanding event in the history
of the state university.

New Students
Salute Coach
At SOS Rally
Cheering Section Organized
For Annual Butte Game;
Players Introduced
As the last strains of "College
Chums” drifted over the Montana
campus a t 8 o’clock last night, and
the crowded lawn in front of Main
hall slowly and silently emptied, the
second SOS of the year, and one of
the most successful of all time, came
to a close.
The traditional gathering was
opened by James Meyers, A. S. U. M.
president, who spoke briefly on the
footbair team and then called on John
' Sullivan, captain of the 1936 Grizzlies,
to introduce the team.
Head Coach Douglas Fessenden was
called to the Main hall steps to make
his first appearance before the student
body this year, and his first In any
time to the freshmen students. “I am
fortunate in being here,” he said. “I
like Montana players and Montana
students. I am going to be very, very
happy here.”
Ray Whitcomb, Yell King; Nick
Mariana and Jack Hughes led the
crowd in a practice singing and yell
ing session, so that a good showing
may be made during the parade in
Butte tomorrow.

Clark Collaborates
On Latin Textbook
Connecticut 8chool Accepts Volume
For Language Department
“Graded Readings in. Latin,” a book
writen by W. P. Clark of the state
university foreign language depart
ment, and Miss Sylvia Johnson of
Lewistown, graduate of the state uni
versity, has been printed in mimeo
graph form and has received out of
state recognition.
The St. Luke's school, New Canaan
Connecticutt, has adopted the book
and has placed an order with Mr.
Clark. This book is the one which is
used in the Latin department of that
institution.

A quest for material and specimens
for general and systematic botany led
C. L. Hitchcock, associate professor of
botany, through 33 states, Canada and
Mexico on a 13,500-mile jaunt during
the summer months.
After spending one month working at
Harvard university in the Arnold
Arboretum, he continued his tour, do
ing work in the New York botanical
gardens, Philadelphia Academy of ScL
ences, U. S. National museum, the
botanical gardens a t S t Louis, and the
Field museum a t the University of
Missouri.
r. Hitchcock continued his trip
from Missouri to California, collect
ing about four hundred specimens of
dried material (particularly grasses
of the arid southwest) for class use
and for the Montana university her
barium.
In California he did research work
a t the California Academy of Science
in San Francisco, Pomona college,
University of California, Stanford and
the Rancho Santa Ana botanical gar
dens.
Leaving California, he came to Mis
soula after visiting the herbaria at
Eugene and Corvallis, Oregon; Pull
man, Washington, and Moscow, Idaho.

The doors will be thrown open to the new recreational center o( the
campus on November 32, the committee making the arrangements has an
nounced. Built and tarnished at a cost of $800,000, the structure Is the
largest building on the campns and represents the result of years of plan
ning. This will be the scene of student plays, rallies and much of the
campus’ social life.

Henrikson Makes
Plans for Debate
Students Entering Aber Day Contest
Must Do So This Fall
Professor E. H. Henrikson asks
that all persons interested in debate
or oratory turn out Tuesday at 4:30
o'clock in library 102.
This year’s debate will be on some
what a different plan from that fol
lowed last year. Several topics are
planned instead of one and as a result
a larger turnout is expected. Also
tentative plans call for trips into com
munities to debate before various or
ganizations.
Profeqor Henrikson said that no
priority would be given upperclass
students. He especially wishes fresh
men to be a t the meeting.
In order to enter the Aber day ora'
torical contest students m ust enter
sometime during fall quarter. There
is some possibility of a peace orator
ical contest
Last year's state oratorical contest
was won by William Shallenberger.

Community Concert Association
Begins Drive for More Members
University Students to Continue Affiliation With Group;
Committee Plans to Present Two Outside
Entertainments Fall Quarter
Overjoyed by the success of the extensive concert-lecture program
staged under Missoula and state university auspices last year, the out
side entertainment committee Has arranged an even more extensive
program this year. Not only will the state university continue its
affiliation along concert lines with tbe<8—
Missoula Community Concert assoela- P n y n o t r v P r m i n
tion, but it may stage a t least two out- r
Vt I U U p
side attractions of Its own.
Meanwhile the Missoula drive of the
local concert association has started
and predictions are th at more than
five hundred local people Will pay $5
each for season tickets which will
enable them to hear at least five lec
tures and concerts. All state univer
sity students, by paying their activity
fees, become members of the assoela^
tion which last year presented Jose
Iturbi, celebrated pianist; BarrereSalzedo-Britt, flute-harp-'cello ensem
ble; Kathryn. Meisle, noted contralto;
John Crowder’s eight-piano, 16-pianist
ensemble, and a lecture by Prof. G. F.
Simmons, skipper of the adventureship Blossom.
While concert and lecture stars have
not been selected, and will not be until
the ticket sale is complete, the state
university committee has ibeen. consid
ering its choices of concert artists.
The final selections will be made by a
joint committee composed of the state
university group and a committee rep
resenting the Missoula concert asso
ciation.

D is C U S S e S P k l l S

For Hike and Ball
(Tub Has Annual Cider Tea to Greet
New Members of the
Forestry School

Members of the Forestry club met
Wednesday night for the annual cider
tea held each fall to greet the new
members of the forestry school.
-According to a statement made by
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the forestry
school, the meeting was the largest of
its kind ever held in this p art of the
country. One hundred eighty-five
members attended.
In addition to short talks by fac
ulty members and officers of the club,
a general discussion of t# o social
events, the fall hike and the Foresters'
ball, was held. Dates for the two
events were not set.
Short introductory talks were given
by the following: Dean T. C. Spauld
ing, Fay G. Clark, E. W. Nelson, J. H.
Ramskill, T. W. Cook, Tom Brierly,
NOTICE
James Hennings, Jack Buckhouse, and
All new A. W. S. representatives will Hans Raffler.
“Dad” Dejarnette, well known Mis
meet at 5 o’clock Instead of 4 o’clock
In room 107 University hall, Monday, soula resident, treated the club to 10
gallons of cider and gave a short talk.
October 7.

Tanan-of-Spur
E lects E. Lux
New President
Jean Fritz Is Vice-President
Of Sophomore Honorary
Organization
Eleanor Lux, Great Falls, was elec
ted president of Tanan-of-Spur for the
coming year at the first regular meet
ing of Spur actives and pledges held
yesterday afternoon a t North hall.
Other officers chosen were Jean Fritz,
Missoula, vice-president;
Dorothy
Markus, Whitefish, secretary; Mon
tana Nimbar, Miles City, treasurer;
Nan Shoemaker, Missoula, editor, and
Tllll.
^ __ . „ „
June Blankenhorn, Great Falls, repre
sentative to executive board of the
Associated Women students.
Tanan-of-Spur is an honorary or
ganization for sophomore women.
Scholarship, personality and activities
are the basis of choice when the new
members are selected each spring. It
is the duty of these leaders selected
from the last freshman class to pro
mote school spirit and enthusiasm in
college functions.
Pamelia Fergus, Armells, outgoing
president, took charge of the first
meeting and distributed outlines of the
chapter constitution and by-laws. She
said th at the new Spur outfit will be
uniform; measurements were taken
for sweaters, which are expected to
arrive before the date of initiation,
sometime toward the end of fall
quarter.
The plan of policing the university
library last year, will be carried out
again. Students will be asked to throw
cigarette butts, papers ‘and miscel
laneous trash in the waste baskets.
Benches in the downstairs library hall
were placed there for sitting, and the
pillars are not to be used for lounging.
New pledges were urged to see th at
both old and new students refrain
from cutting corners on the campus
and heed the “Keep Off the Grass”
signs.
“Eleanor Lux is well qualified for
the responsible position as Spur presi
dent,” Miss Fergus said. “The old
Spurs wish her luck and success in
the coming year.”

State University football spirit will
show its worth a t the annual parade
preceding the Grizzly-Bobcat game in
Butte tomorrow. Led by the Grizzly
band, students and Montana rooters
will march from the Finlen hotel on
the corner of Broadway and Wyoming,
one block west to Main, south on Main
one block and west on Park to tlie
“Y” where the football team and the
band will have its headquarters.
Joimae Pollock, in charge of the
parade, has arranged for a police es
cort to clear the traffic, and for street
cars to take the students and the band
to the Finlen hotel. The first street
car in the line will be reserved for
the band and it is asked that students
remain on the following cars in order
that the band may arrive ahead of the
student body so as to start the parade
on time. Montana supporters wall
leave the Finlen at 11:45 and the
parade will be over by 12:15. The yell
leaders, Ray Whitcomb, Nick Mariana
and Jack Hughes, will ride on the
truck following the hand and ahead
of the students. All students are re
quested to stay out of cars and fol
low the band on foot so as to produce
effective yelling and singing.
Members of the band making the
trip are: Cornets: Olaf Bredeson, Ted
Walker, Henry Grant, Jack Franke,
Harlan Hartung, Phil Garllngton, Phil
Wiseman, Bob Easterly, Herb Pierce;
clarinets: John Warden, Bob Ruehrwein, Cliff Haugland, Sam Smith,
James Hoppe, Tom Newnes, Jack
Muir, Tom Hartwig; piccolo: Harold
Wheat; trombones: Maro Butchart,
Harry Lee, Cliff Cyr, Russell Peter
son; basses: Byron Lee, Harrison Kellum, Henry Jackson, Frank Tyro;
baritones: Don Lynch, Foster Polleys;
horns:’ Leonard Weisman; drums: Joe
Burns, LeRoy Seymour, Bob Choate
and Harold Schecter. Stanley Teel,
director, and Les Smith, associate
director, will also make the trip.

Convocation and SOS Spur
Fessenden and Squad
On to Victory

dO H W

S U L L IV A N

gucundL

Captain John Sullivan, scrappy,
hard-hitting guard, will pilot Mon
tana’s “New Deal” football team In
its annual clash with the state col
lege Bobcats at Clark’s park In Butte
tomorrow afternoon. Playing his last
season with the Grizzlies and his last
game against the traditional enemy,
the 174-pound Butte bomber Is ex
pected to see action dnring most of
the game.

Mortar Board Plans
Beneficial Program

Cheered by a tumultuous convoca
tion this morning and thrilled by an
enthusiastic SOS last night, Montana’s
Grizzlies leave early tomorrow for
their thirty-fifth clash with Montana
State college’s Bobcats. One more
victory will net the Grizzlies their
twenty-third triumph in 38 years of
competition with their oldest rivals
and will give the university another
undisputed state championship.
A large delegation from the Butte
Chamber of Commerce provided 30
minutes of varied entertainment this
morning as it successfully aroused
student enthusiasm for the trek to
Butte tomorrow. Hundreds of stu
dents and MIssoulians are expected to
journey by car and by special train to
view the game with the Bobcats, now
flushed with a victory over their
ancient Brigham Young foes last Sat
urday.

Butte Gronp Entertains
This morning’s convocation, the
All Members Have Projects to Begin first of several that have been planned
for the quarter, was given over to the
This Fall
program of the Butte delegation,
An extensive program which will be which featured yells, songs, speeches
of benefit to the university is being and music, and a short talk by
planned by Mortar board for tills year, President James Meyers of the A. S.
as the result of the ideas Virginia U. M. Yell King Ray Whitcomb and
Bode, president, brought back from Yell Leader Nick Mariana led the stu
the national Mortar board convention dents in university songs and yells.
which was held at Lake Lure, North Coach Doug Fessenden spoke.
Carolina, June 26.
Train Leaves a t 8:80
Each of the nine members of Mor
Tomorrow a large gronp of students
tar board has been assigned a project will go to Butte by way of the special
Lillian Hopkins Is working on a bul train which leaves the Chicago, Mil
letin board for north hall girls; Mary waukee, St. Paul and Pacific depot
Kohn, scholarship recognition scheme at 8:30 o’clock. The train will arrive
for winter quarter; Eleanor Speaker, a t Butte a t approximately 11:30
the alumni organization in Missoula; o’clock. The university band will lead
Elizabeth Schubert, student leadership a large parade of students from the
conference; Dorothea Applequist, his depot to the Finlen hotel and then
tory of Mortar hoard at Montana; down Broadway. A similar parade of
Edith Hankins, methods for improving Bobcats and their supporters Is also
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of the appearance of the campus, and planned.
Tom Schaeffer, Missoula; John Alex Betty Ann Polleys, chairman ot a
The game will start at 2 o’clock and
ander, Whitehall; Glenn Baldwin, mixer which will be given in the new
arrangements have been made for an
Stevensville; William Bakus, Dixon.
student union building this quarter.
exchange of courtesy yells as the
game starts. The Montana yell kings
will lead the Bozeman delegation in
Successful Applicants Receive
yells and the Bobcat cheer leaders will
take temporary charge of the Grizzly
Notification of Federal Help rooters.

More Than Five Hundred Students Considered by Deans’
Council for National Youth Administration
Assistance, Meloy Reports
The federal government’s NYA program will provide work for be
tween two hundred and four hundred state university students, Pete
Meloy, timekeeper, announced this morning. The Deans’ conference
completed the last group of applications late last night and Meloy’s
staff has been busy today inform ing^

win*5work.applicants of wbere they Applications Due
Meloy expects that by this evening
all persons who will get work under
the federal agency will be Informed of
the Deans’ action.
Maximum Pay $15
While, the federal government does
not set a minimum average pay, it
does state that the average pay of the
workers shall not be in excess of $15.
(Oon tinned on P aso Four)

Health Service Reports Measles, Colds
Causes of Most Visits to Office Last Year
Nearly nine thousand visits were I and the service reports two students
made to the health service by students stricken with pneumonia.
during the school year 1934-36, a reMrs’ LeClalre and ll6r assistants
, , •
\ _ _ „
'
made 1,618 visits to the infirmary, 702
port filed by Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, di- . 4l t
. ,
. . .
1
to the hospitals, 314 to private homes,
rector of the service, shows.
referred 720 cases to doctors and sent
Colds and minor illnesses brought 189 students to hospitals.
the greatest number of students to the
Five hundred and seventy-eight
office with 7,746 receiving treatm ent dressings were applied and 10 opera
tions, all appendectomy, were per
under this heading.
In the contagious diseases class, formed. No figures on the number of
measles proved to be the No. 1 enemy visits to the office by students seek
with 246 cases reported. Mumps took ing excuses from military science were
a heavy toll to the tune of 24 cases available.

F r o m T a n H iH a tP S
1 l v i n v .ja ii u i u .a L C D
FIyc dollars wUl he charged each
student who applies for the university
certificate of qualification to teach, the
Registrar’s office said yesterday. This
Is the first year that such a fee has
been levied.
The customary $6 fee for applica
tions for degrees will also be charged,
the office annonneed.
Students who are candidates for
cither degrees or certificates of qnnl
ideation to teach at the close of
anturan or winter quarters must apply
at the Registrar’s office before 4
o’clock on Monday, October 7. After
that time a $5 penalty fee will be
charged,

Montana’s delegation will be seated
on the entire east side of the bleach
ers.
Montana’s Grizzlies go to Butte with
the comforting feeling that they held
the University of Southern California’s
Trojans to a 9-0 victory In a game
which observers called one of the
hardest fought of the year. Coach
Doug Fessenden, successor to Bunny
Oakes, is riding the crest of a great
popularity wave with his squad, the
students and alumni. Eight Trojans
went to the hospital to be treated for
minor hurts after the Grizzly game
last Saturday.
Cats Are Dangerous
The Bobcats head Butteward with
a surprise 7-0 victory over Brigham
Young university, their greatest
achievement in ' several years. The
Utah institution is sporting one of its
most powerful teams, while sports
writers say that the Bobcat team Is
big and powerful—the best there In
many years.
The special train will leave Butte
at 8:30 o’clock Saturday evening.

South Hall Proctors
Announced for Year

Rex Henningsen has been named
manager of South hall, men’s dormi
tory, for the year, it has been an
Malone Obtains Position
nounced by Dean J. E. Miller. He will
With Seattle Newspaper be assisted by George Van Noy, as
sistant manager.
Other members ot the staff ap
P. J. Malone, last year’s business
pointed
by Dean Miller are Tom Ogle,
manager of the A. S. U. M., has ob
tained a position on the editorial staff Tom Roe, Franklin Longan, Charles
of the Seattle Times, Seattle, Wash. Whittinghill, William Pruess, Bill
Malone was a student in the school of Browning, Cliff Olson, Douglas Wil| liams and Larry Bowler.
journalism.
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Five Graduate
Students Hold
Assistantships

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Bigger and Better

I

Forestry School Enrollment
Shows Increase of Sixty-two
Percent Over Prevlons Tears

One Dollar to Be Fee
For Dropping, Adding
One dollar will be charged for drop
ping or adding courses beginning Mon
day, the Registrar’s office said today.
Students have until 6 o'clock this
afternoon to make changes in their
enrollment without paying the one dol
lar penalty fee.

Air mall, express and fast mall
trains were pressed Into service here
last week to provide new forestry stnTwo Will Teach in History Idents with supplies and equipment
Department; Parrington after a surprise enrollment of 121 new
students exhausted available supplies
Scotty Rohwer was a dinner guest
Replaces Coleman
needed by forestry freshmen.
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the forestry
Thursday.
Five graduate assistants in four dif school announced Thursday that 310
ferent departments have been ap students were now enrolled in the
pointed by Acting President F. C. school. This is an Increase of 62 per
Buy Your Campus Cords
cent over the registration of last quar
Scheuch.
— At —
ter. In 1933 the enrollment numbered
Two assistant instructors have been 98.
added to the history department fac
Opposite N. P. Depot
ulty, one to the English department,
Jerry House, '35, Is now police re
All Sizes Complete Assortment
in e to the physical education depart porter for the Daily Missoulian.
ment, and one to the department of
foreign languages.
Kathryn Pinkerton, Great Falls, who
B EA T TH E BO BCATS!
was graduated last spring with a B.A.
degree in history, will teach in that
department, as will Stanley Davison,
who received a B.A. degree in 1932 and
Excellent service— Wonderful food
an M.A. degree in 1936.
Vernon Parrington, who received his
B.A. degree from the University of
Washington last spring, will be an in
structor in the department of English.
He will temporarily take the place of
Prof. R. A. Coleman, who is on leave
until the first of the year.
Ada Wood, who received her B.A.
Your pennies are worth dollars. The regular
from the state university’s physical
price of an item plus one cent buys another item
education department in 1934, will as
of the same price
sist in that department
Dorothy Mueller will be a graduate
assistant in German. She received her
M.A. degree from the state university
In 1931.

DRAGSTEDT’S

Make It a Double New Deal!
A mighty Trojan horde found to its astonishment last Saturday that
the Montana Grizzly was no longer a meek Bruin overawed by superior
odds, but a raging Tartar intent upon victory. Coach Douglas Fes
senden convincinly demonstrated to the local doubting Thomases that
his promised New Deal for Montana athletics was no idle sales talk
but the real McCoy. The Montana Kaimin wishes to express its
heartiest congratulations to Coach Doug and the scrappiest Grizzly
eleven ever to don the Copper, Silver and Gold.
Too long have Montana’s coaches, players and football followers
entered into each season’s gridiron w arfare with the attitude “we can’t
win but we’ll lose gracefully.” That such an inferiority complex was
shared by all concerned with the Grizzly’s football success has been
all too evident in past years, but Saturday’s gallant battle against an
institution .which has for years been noted for tremendous squads and
nnlimirpfl material, indicated the worm has turned. Doug’s boys went
into the Southern California game from the outset with the will to win
and a stubborn refusal to yield to superior odds. Time after time
the giant men of Troy were thrown back from the Grizzly touchdown
stronghold and despite Head Man Jones’ insertion of the steady stream
of fresh and unfatigued players into the game, Doug’s iron men were
not to be quelled. It was a courageous fight that no amount of ed
itorial commendation can begin to do adequate credit
The New Deal in Montana fighting spirit was gotten underway last
Saturday at the Los Angeles Coliseum and with the wholehearted co
operation of every loyal Grizzly supporter that gallant stand against
overwhelming odds will not have been in vain. Coach Fessenden and
his team face as difficult a schedule as any Montana eleven has ever
confronted and the knowledge that eacji of us is backing the Grizzlies
until the conclusion of the 1935 season, will be of moral assistance to
the squad that cannot be overestimated. Appeals to the student body
to back the Grizzlies are made each year and are complied with half
heartedly. It is the earnest hope and belief of the Kaimin that a
New Deal in school spirit will be instituted as well which will equal the
will-to-win attitude with which Doug has imbued his football warriors.

R O G E R S ’ C A FE

ONE-CENT SALE
Buy Now and Save Money!

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught
CORNER
Cigar Store

Stationery — Hot Water Bottles
Cosmetics — Drugs — Household Supplies
Hair Dressings — Tooth Pastes — Tooth Brushes
Shaving Creams and Lotions

I

of the freshman women. The tea tflll
FBOSH TEA AT NORTH HALE
be held In North hall from 4 until 6
W. A. A. will be the hostess at a
tea to be given on October 9 In honor o'clock.

For Real S w a n k ,
get
Sma*t new
tnm pu

CORE
Hound’s Tooth
ChecksI
Cambridge Squares!
Now Plain Shades!
English Pleated
Fronts!
Belted
Waistbands!
Talon Fasteners!
And M any Oltw r Now
J ty lo - fo a lu r o tl

Y e s . . . a n d you g e t m uch
more besides sm art style
in new Campus Cords!
Y o u g et m o re co m fo rt, aand
to 3 tim es m ore service th an
fro m o th e r slacks!
th ese handsom e co rduroy
are th e year’s big g est style-hit!
T h e y cost less, t o o . . . less in first
cost, an d "u p k ee p ” ! D isplayed
by style-right d o tn ie rs n o w ! See
th em !
m

CORDUROY, **>• • " • n o r *pw«w .o r f a b r ic '.. . I . a t y r e d In le a d in g
M e n ', fa s h io n M o g o lln e t!

Three Money-Saving Days
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

ezszsm

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

V r-IS e* * !

Florence Hotel Bldg.

Corner Higgins and Front

MissoulaMercantileCq
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

PUS CORDS

Kappa Delta Sorority National Inspector
States Greek Groups Are Going Ahead
“All fraternities and sororities are
paying more attention to scholarship,”
stated Miss Faith Kuter of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, national inspector of Kap
pa Delta sorority, while visiting the
local chapter of the group. She fur
ther asserted that the tendency in col
leges today was toward seriousness
and character development
Fraternities and sororities, Miss
Kuter continued, are stronger than
ever. The new experimental steps
that are being taken indicate this firm
foundation. As an example she cited
the quota system, which permits the
group only a certain number of
pledges. This has its advantages and
disadvantages—its supporters and op
ponents. This practice is of course
in its experimental stages as yet, but
thus far it has not proven wholly suc
cessful. “In actual practice,” said Miss
Kuter, “the quota system just doesn't
seem to work out. It has been aban
doned in a great many places where
it has been tried.” This, she added,
is only one of the many experi

mental steps which fraternities and
sororities are taking a t the present
time.
Concerning Montana, which Miss
Kuter is now visiting for the third
time, she stated that the worst is
over. “Montana, not only in the sorj orlty field but in the field of business,
has held on to the depression as long
as any state in the union. Now even
here things seem to be lifting and
everything, I am convinced, is on the
roa&to improvement”
The national inspector arrived on
Tuesday from North Dakota State col
lege at Fargo, where she visited dur
ing rush week. She will remain here
until Sunday. She is planning to
attend the National Pan-Hellenic* con
gress at Edgewater college, Missis
sippi, December 4-7.

GEORGE m. LOTT,
JR., te n n is s t a r

CARL H U t iliL , scar pitcher o f the N X Giants:

"Camels are so m ild, they never get
my w ind o r ruffle my nerves.”

CARL HUBBKIL, in

SAM

In the near future Pan-Hellenic
council will meet to make over and
write new rules for rushing and rush
week in order to avoid the difficulties
which were met last rush week.

"Camels never get
my wind. More ex
p en siv e to b ac co s
are used in Camels.
T h at accounts for
their mildness!”
action on th e dia
m o n d 1 H e says:
"Camels have fla
vor, plus mildness
—a rare com bina
t i o n . A n d th e y
never g e t my wind.”

HOW ARD,

high-diving cham
pion,says: "I smoke
Camels and keep
in perfect 'condi
tion.' Camels are so
mild. They never
get my wind.”

Costume Jewelry
We will be glad to show you the
latest in anything you might need in
this line.

YOUlL LIKE
THEIR MILDNESS

f jS r

TOO
BILL

B. & H. JEWELR’f CO.

DrinkSa Toast
to
Your
Health

Highlander will give you
that added zest when the
hardest tasks come around
. . . renews your energy
when you are tired.

free
style swimming
champion, com
ments : "Camels are
mild. They don’t
cut down my wind.
Camels are foil of
rich,smooth taste!”
SUSAN VILAS,

M IH L H O R N ,

H e a lth y n e r v e s , s o u n d w i n d , a b u n 

star golfer, says:
"I smoke Camels
steadily. From years
o f experience I
know they won't
get my wind or
jangle my nerves.”

d a n t e n e rg y a r e i m p o r t a n t t o y o u
t o o . S o n o t e t h e c o m m e n ts fa m o u s
a th le te s m a k e o n C a m e ls. B e c a u se
C am els a r e s o m i l d . . . m a d e f r o m
c o s tlie r t o b a c c o s . . . y o u c a n s m o k e
t h e m a ll y o u p le a se . A th le te s h a v e
fo u n d t h a tC a m e ls d o n 't ja n g le t h e
n e r v e s o r g e t t h e w in d . A n d y o u 'l l
n e v e r ti r e o f t h e i r a p p e a lin g fla v o r.

COSTLIE R TOBACCOS !

YOU CAN
sm o k aaU
YOU W A N f

C a m e ls a r e m a d e fr o m fin e r, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
— T u r k is h a n d D o m e s tic — th a n a n y o t h e r p o p u l a r b r a n d .

tvrkishm im ins nc I

(» ,.« /) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wiunon-Silcm. N. C
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Zeidler Is Named
Sports Manager
Leighton Downing Appointed Director
For Winter Quarter
Robert Zeidler, Plentywood, was ap
pointed minor sports manager yester
day afternoon at the first meeting of
the minor sports board. Leighton
Downing, Missoula, was appointed
manager for winter quarter. No one
was aelected for spring quarter.
The board set Monday afternoon at
4 o’clock as the deadline for minor
sports assistant managership applica
tions for the year. Bob Lathrop, Yel
lowstone Park, was appointed an as
sistant. Rules for touch football for
the year were discussed and all rules
and eligibility requirements were ac
cepted as amended for last year.

THE

Athletic Board
Plans Banquet
For Fessenden

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Four Reasons Why Bobcats Will Have Tough
Time Stopping Montana’s 1935 Powerhouse
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Greeks’ Football
Valiton Announces
Combat to Open
Newman Meeting
Sports Program
Date Is Set for Snnday, October 13
Gathering of Catholics
Schedule Is Now Being Prepared
By Harry Adams, Director
Of Intramnrals
' Newman club, organization of Cath
olic university students, has made ten
Little opportunity is given the
tative plans for holding the first meet
Greeks to prepare for the strenuous
ing of the quarter Sunday, October 13,
minor sports program which will be
launched soon under the direction of o the basement of S t Anthony’s
minor sports director, Harry Adams. church, following 9 o’clock mass. No
The intramural season opens with definite plans have been made for this
a full schedule of touch-football games meeting, it was stated by Leo Valiton,
to be played between the Greeks and president of Newman club.
This is the twentieth year of the
Independents as soon as the schedule
is arranged and the field marked. In organization of Newman club on this
order that the sports calendar may be campus. It is a national organization
cleared early in preparation for the founded here in October, 1916, called
swimming meets which occupy the lat the Catholic Students' association. In
ter half of the fall quarter, all groups 1929, it became an associated member
are urged to organize their teams and of the Rocky Mountain Federation of
hold practice sessions as soon as pos Newman clubs. The organization is
sible.
made up of university students and
Phi Delta Theta will be back on the fau lty , with one faculty member as
football field to defend its title against sponsor.
all comers and Alpha Tau Omega will
be entering the frays with the Idea of
revenge for an inglorious string of Late Permission Rules
beatings taken last year. With the
Announced for Seniors
returning of the Kappa Sigma fratern
ity to activity on the campus, another
Late
permission hours for senior
team is expected in the league from
the ranks of the Greeks while the women were set a t 11 o’clock week
nights
and
1 o’clock on week-ends at
Barbs are better organized this year
and will undoubtedly have a team in the first meeting of A. W. S.
Definite plans for A. W. S. activities
the league after missing touch foot
ball for a year.
during the year will be made a t the
Touch football each year arouses a next meeting which will be held on
great deal of Interest both among par October 7.
ticipants and observers. Each after
noon the campus becomes generally
deserted except for the crowds which
gather north of the library to cheer
on their fraternity brothers and to
scout the tactics of future foes on the
field.

Dinner to Honor Grizzly
Coach Will Be Held
October] 1

Kirk Badgley, athletic manager, an
nounces plans for an athletic board
banquet honoring Head Coach Doug
las A. Fessenden, to be held Friday
evening, October 11, at 7 o’clock. The
hall has as yet not been chosen but
will be announced early next week.
The dinner, which it is hoped will
be made an annual affair, will intro
H A N K B I A S TTC
B O B ^C O ^G R O V E’
duce the new Grizzly coach to Mon
q u a r te r
tana football fans. Held on the eve
of the Washington State game, Coach
CLARE AT U OF ILLINOIS
Fessenden's first game In home ter
John W. Clark, ’35, has a graduate ritory, guests will have an opportunity
to hear and exchange opinions on the
asslstantship at the University of Illi
Montana football setup.
nois in the physics department. Clark,
Special invitations are being sent to
who was electrician for the Masquers
Chambers of Commerce throughout
here, is continuing this work a t Illi
the state and a concentrated effort is
nois.
being made to arrange for the attend
ance of state officials and out of town
guests. Invitations will also be ex
tended to representatives of other Pa
cific Coast conference teams. Univer
sity students are urged to attend.
Speakers a t the banquet are now be
ing arranged for and the entire pro
Here the food Is always de
gram will be announced as soon as
licious. n ere, too, prices are
plans are completed.
reasonable, portions are more
LO U IS U A K X S E .L L
Tickets may be purchased at the
CLIP OLSON'Fullback.
generous and service is un
excelled.
business office at the state university.
Tlie moth balls have been shaken out of the Grizzly’s shaggy skin, and red
All persons wishing to attend are blood In place of embalming fluid is running through ills veins. Pictured
urged to call for. reservations.
above are four of the men expected by university fans to give the state col
lege Bobcats a stormy afternoon on (he hard-packed Held of Clark’s park In
Be a Growling Grizzly a t Butte
Butte tomorrow. Right (above) Is Boh Cosgrove, driving tackle from Los
Angeles, who Is playing his second season. Hank Blastic needs no introduc
tion to the rooters. Recipient of all-American honorable mention in 1938, he Marine Corps Selects
will face the Bobcats for the last time tomorrow, and in company with his
Trachta as Lieutenant
fellow backfield mates, Milton Popovich, the Bntte bnllet, and Paul Szakacli,
the Chicago pile-driver, is expected to cause plenty of trouble. Louis UartseU,
Stanley Trachta, honor graduate of
veteran Grizzly wlngman, will see a lot of action tomorrow and Is expected
the military science department and
to be on hand when the college attack Is the hottest. Cliff Olson will prob.
graduate of the law school last spring,
ably get the call for heavy duty In the backtteld.
was recently appointed second lieuten
Remodeled --- Redecorated
ant in the Marine corps of the United
States.
He was selected by the Marine corps
as the honor student of the local R.
0. T. C. department and left early last
Your Favorite Beer---Tasty Sandwiches
Montana’s offense m ust click against Trojan game with half an idea that summer for preliminary work. He has
the Bobcats to give the team the in they were physically sound, of the entered the marine school a t Phila
spiration to carry through against the masculine sex, knew a football from delphia for a year of training, after
overwhelming ^Qdds on the suicide an orange, and had used good judg which time he will take over the duties
schedule.' The Bozemanites have one ment in the choice of their coach. At of a second lieutenant in the marine
of their strongest teams in years. To a hot spot in the desert, however, a corps.
win the Grizzlies will have to play Los Angeles paper was received on
heads up ball all through the contest, the train disproving all above state
The Grizzlies Are Out to Win!
ments and inserting a few choice
o --Q o
— at the —
The Bobcats are coming to Butte slams written by one Maxwell Stiles,
fully expecting to return victorious. who apparently knows as much about
They have fair basis for their assump football as the Los Angeles Chamber WELCOME GRIZZLIES!
tions with a fast team that is a con of Commerce knows about Montana.
stant threat at all times with a daz In his article he stated that Montana
zling aerial attack. Against Brig university never has or never will pro
J A N R IC H A N D T H E B O Y S
ham Young the Cats scored once duce enough football players to erase
Ladies 25e
Gentlemen 44c
through the air and Just missed an the welcome from their proverbial
other when an end dropped a perfect doormat in the conference standings,
o—0 —o
pass over the goal line.
All we hope is that Mr. Stiles took
o—0 —o
Home Cooked Meals
enough
time
off
from his ping pong
With Bud Whittinghtll ou the side
Private Booths •
lines for the next few games, Paul table to go out to the Coliseum and
witness
the
“weak
sisters”
of
the
con
Szakach has moved up to his ball han
Quality Foods
ference
dish
out
a
little
of
the
beat
TODAY AND SATURDAY!
TODAY AND SATURDAY!
dling position and Rod Welsh, a new
ing that they were so good-naturedly
FIRST
U
I
T
C
comer,
has
moved
to
“Sash’s"
tailback
WALLACE BEERY and
RUN I H l d
supposed to absorb.
post.
3701 Harrison Ave.
GEORGE O’BRIEN In
JACKIE COOPER in
o—0—o
o—0—o
Picking winners in any kind of a
“Thunder Mountain”
The Grizzlies’ left Missoula for the
“O’Shaughnessy’s Boy”
BUTTLE
sport is a task, but here are a few
By Zane Grey
choices for Saturday: Washington
STARTING SATURDAY AT
FLORENCE RICE In
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith
State over Willamette; Idaho' over
MIDNIGHT SHOW
“Guard That Girl”
Visits Major G. B. Norris Conzaga; Santa Clara over Washing
ton; U. C. L. A. over Oregon State;
Snnday Starts Another of Onr
with
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Smith, Oregon over Utah; Stanford over San
Popular Revival Weeks.
senior instructor of the North Dakota Francisco; U. S. C. over College of
SUNDAY ONLY
Astaire and Rogers
R. 0. T. C. and National Guard and Pacific; S t Marys over California, and
“The Thin Man”
military advisor to the governor, Montana over Montana State.
Always the finest entertainment
with
a t consistently low admission
stopped in Missoula to visit Major G.
William Powell
prices.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers.
B. Norris on his way from Seattle,
Washington where he served as offi
cial observer for the Fourth Army
maneuvers of the state of Washington.
Colonel Smith and Major Norris be
came acquainted during a three-year
service period in the Panama canal
Sold-Rented-Repaired
zone where Colonel Smith was on
duty as a major and Major Norris as
a captain. The Colonel is also a
graduate of the command general staff
school and holds the office of adju
tant general at Bismarck, North Da
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
kota.
127 E. Broadway
Phone 2457
Don’t Forget.! Saturday at Butte

Noticeably
Better

The GRILL CAFE

HAVE YOU VISITED THE

New Dutch Mill?

Don’t Forget the

FOOTBALL DANCE

WINTER GARDEN in Butte
Saturday, October 5

Ham’s BAR-B-Q

RIALTO

A U ftt’a
(E lja m
Slfoppe

0 0 0

Make the

New

FINLEN
HOTEL

and Tourist Home

New WILMA

You’ll find everything
you could desire in the
line of personal groom
ing.

Football
Fans

-:- Sporty Vents

Dance to Good Music—Every Night

MORE THAN A
BEAUTY SHOP

Y o u r
H e a d q u a rte rs

2

M. S. W EISS, Manager

“TOP HAT”

TYPEWRITERS

For the big game Saturday!

“M O N TA N A ”
Booster Canes
and Pennants
( In your own school colors )

On Sale a t the
Symons Store in Butte

1 5 c -

for

25c

TH E SYM O NS STORE

Lister Typewriter
Service

Hartrampf’s Vocabulary

$ 1.00
Roget’s Thesaurus

$ 1.00
Complete works of
Shakespeare

G R IZZLY SU P P O R T E R S

|

GAMERS

EE?

Before and After the Game

=E

17 — West Park Street — 17

I
|

BUTTE
BREAKFASTS, LUNCHES, DINNERS

eee

Also Pure Ice Cream and Fine Candies

EE

Watch Our Windows for Specials

BALKY PENS
TAUGHT GOOD M ANN ER S

FREE!

Crabbe’s
English Synonyms

If

Standard dictionaries

6 0c 0I)dup
Modern Encyclopedia
A good 1 volume encyclopedia
with 22,000 articles

y o t o p m to g e t t i n g u n r u ly ,

b r in g I t t o n a f o r a le s s o n l a
m a n n ers.

W e l l c le a n

lo s t it, in s p e c t i t

It, ad*

fill

and

ALLOWED

Have you an old typewriter collecting dust sround
your home? Or s newer one not 100% satisfactory?
If so, indicate serial number and make in the coupon
below. Learn the cash value of your machine as
nd-new latest model Royal Portable
with Touch Control. You'd like to
own one —of course. And with

$ 1.00

$ 1 .< K L .

— Visit —

HIGHEST CASH VALUE

with famous Temple notes

French, German, Spanish
and Latin dictionaries

1
jg

MONEY
for your old typewriter

MANY EXCLUSIVE IMPROVEMENTS I
Touch Control—(illustrated above)—“ it personalIzaa the typewriter to your exact touch”; Finger
Comfort Keya; Centralized Controls; Complete Dust
Protection; Full-alzo Standard Keyboard; many
other features found only on New Royal Portable.

FREE! I ? FREE!
Learn touch typing a t Handsomedouble-purpose,
home. Simple. Easily luggage style case. Typemastered course.
writer quickly removable.
MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS
Aet quickly. Offer, including privilege of Free Trial,
good for limited time only. No obligation.

SEND NO MONEY!
F ill O U T - M A H
TO A D D R E S S B ELO W ' O R CALL
Please quote latest trade allowance on my*
-Typewriter,
Serial No.
of New
Royal Portable ^ th Touch Control.
Nam

$1.95

It

w ith S t r i p , S u c c e s s o r t o I n k ,
W hat

•

d if f e r e n c e

It

m ak e I N o c h arg e a t a ll

wiD

The Office Supply Co.
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Les Dana Will Represent
Journalism Fraternity

Rooms Are Listed
By Housing Group

Les Dana, Deer Lodge, will repre
sent the Montana chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, national professional Jour
nalism fraternity, at the twentieth
convention which will be held at the
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,
November 15,16 and 17.
Dana, a senior this year, is vice-*
president of the local chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, and assistant business man
ager of the Kaimin. Harold Stearns,
Deer Lodge, associate .editor of the
Kaimin and secretary-treasurer of
Sigma Delta Chi, has been chosen as
alternate delegate.

The university housing bureau has
taken care of the overflow from the
various dormitories, totaling 215 to
date.
The students placed by the housing
bureau come under the same regular
tions as students living in dormitories
or fraternities. The various homes
which are accommodating students
are checked by the deans, and each
five days the bureau rechecks the
rooms to see whether they are being
occupied.

Notices
Stanley Teel, director of the Grizzly
band, announces • that all new band
members have been selected. Men
who tried out should consult the but
letiu board In the band room at the
Little Theatre.

MONTANA

Local Forestry
Approval Given
Society
School Ranked
For New Plan
Saturday, September 28, was the
In High Group date chosen for the marriage of Wil Of A ssem blies
liam Boone and Marian Smith. Both
S m lth -B o o n c

American Foresters’ Society
Makes Detailed Study
Of Institutions

There will be a meeting of Phi
Sigma next Tuesday evening, October
S, in the Natural Science building
Room 208. It Is planned the year'
As a result of a survey of all lead
activities will be outlined a t this meet ing forestry schools in the United
ing and all faculty, student and alumni States made by the Society of Ameri
members are urged to be present
can Foresters, the forestry school of
the Montana university was placed in
Betty Jennings and Prances Fink
All members of organized dance or the upper third group of accredited
Katherine Ryan was a Tuesday din were Thursday dinner guests a t the chestras on the campus are requested
Institutions.
ner gue'st at the Alpha Phi house.
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
to get in touch with Bill Preuss, repre
The Society of American Foresters
sentative of the musician's union, at
with headquarters at Washington, D
South hall sometime within the next
C„ made a detailed study of all schools
two weeks.
offering forestry training and Issued
a grading of the schools examined.
The Mountaineers will drive up
Grading was made on the basis of
Squaw peak, northwest of Missoula,
— for —
Sunday, October 6. They will start a t equipment, reputation and qualifica
tion
of instructors, success of grad
8 o'clock on the morning from the
Bitter Root Market. All those wishing uated students, and courses of Instruc
tion given.
to attend should notify Craig Smith,
The forestry school of the state uni
phone 5306. A fee of about ninety
cents will be charged those without versity was the only school of a com
paratively small size to be awarded a
cars.
rating in the upper third of the group,
People interested In debate or ora the next smallest university having a
tory will meet In Library 102, Tues total enrollment of more than 6,000
day afternoon, October 8, at 4:30 students.
o’clock.

KODAK

FINISHERS

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

McKAY A R T CO.

GET ’EM, GRIZZLIES!

K & W Grocers
Higgins at 4th

Fruits, Vegetables, Meats
and Groceries
HOUSEMAXAGERS! Yon are invited to Inspect our store.

THE FAMOUS

jFfoalin q S h ift

NOWavailable
in the

N ew C orona P ortable
U n q u e s tio n a b ly
th e g re a te s t
p o rta b le v a lu e
e v e r offered.

All women, particularly freshman
women, who are Interested In individ
ual sports, are asked to report to the
women’s gym at 4:30 o'clock Tuesday,
October 8.
The initial Independent meeting of
the year will be held Tuesday evening
at 7:80 o’clock In the library of the
forestry building.
The University Symphony orchestra
will accept a few more players who
are interested In orchestra work. Stu
dents desiring to Join can see Profes
sor Welsberg In 306 Main hall. Re
hearsals are held Tuesdays and
Thursdays from four to five. The first
rehearsal will be held Tuesday, Oc
tober S.
There will be a meeting of all Inde
pendents Tuesday evening at 7:30 In
the forestry library.

Frosh Women
Are Welcomed
At W.A.A. Meet
Hankins and Bartley Elected
To Fill Vacancies
In Group

T h e price includes
carrying case.
C all a t o u r s to re a n d t r y t h is a m a z in g
m o d e ra te -p ric e d C O R O N A .

Th<s MERCANTILE » »

« • m im o u l m o i o i r r . L A M n r and u r r t r o t s

PHOENIX HOSIERY
COLLEGE COLORS

'
S T A D I U M

C A MP U S

gi

taw*!*/ red* •

INVISIBLE
personal

HYGIENE

P R O M for evening

Smart colon in tbc thrifty Budget Stocking*.
A Shadotcleaa Sheer and a Service Sheer with the
Phoenix Custom-Fit Top, Duo Heel and all ovcrTfpt-Toc.

The M ERCAN TILE,,
* - MISSOULA S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

NYA to Provide
Work for Many

There i* no longer need to suffer the
inconvenience of the old-faihioned
sanitary pad, tbanka to a new product called Wix. Wix io a scientifically
designed absorbent tam pon which
gives th e most complete menstrual
protection without belts, pins, bulg
es pads, Wix i t u tte rly invisible,
•yen with a bathing s u it So comfortnhle you d o n 't know you are wearing
it« E lim i n a t e s o d o rs, prevents
chafing, Compact, easily disposed oL

f

Students who are notified of work
today will in most cases keep that
work throughout the quarter. Minor
adjustments may be made later.
Students to Be Notified
Students will be Informed either by
mall or by telephone of the Deans’
action, Meloy said. Offices of the NYA
’ill be located In the lower floor of
Main hall. Formerly the student re
lief headquarters were located In the
reception room outside of the Presi
dent’s office.
ized. All W. A. A. members and others
ho are interested, are invited to at
tend the first outing which will be on
October 17.
Thelma Buck, individual sporta
manager, explained the program In the
individual sports department for this
year. Included under.this department
are such sports as ping pong, horse
shoe, badminton, volley hall, tum
bling and outing club.

The M e r c a n t i l e intro
duces the Arrowhead
Compact . . . a new shape
to fit Hie palm of your hand
. . . good Idea for everyone who
likes to take a furtive dab at her
nose to avoid rousing the Ire of
her escort. All double compacts
In plain and hammered effects
In a dozen different colors of
enamel with nickle trim,
TOILETRIES

NOTIONS SECTION

The MERCANTILE.

are graduates of the university with
the clas sof 1933. Mrs. Boone Is a
member of Alpha Phi sorority. Her
husband is affiliated with Phi Delta
Theta.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of John McCauley, Miles City.
Andy Morris, also of Miles City, was
repledged.
Alpha Chi Omega
Formal pledging was held at the
house Monday night for thirteen girls
Oenevleve Markham, Syhel Taylor,
Catherine Parkins, Avia Lints, Louise
Haaland, Lorraine Coy, Clara McCon
nell, Louise Bacorn, Edna Nelson, May
Crego, Jean Lewis and Alice Ory were
pledged.
Louise Haaland, who last year was
a freshman at the Washington State
college at Pullman, has entered the
university.
Guests at the house Tuesday night
were Helen Erwin, Mila Pendleton,
Betty Jennings, Marllce England, An
gela McCormick and Marcella Mitchell.
Alpha Phi
Marian Brown from Glasgow spent
Wednesday night at the house.
Wednesday night Alice Richardson
as a dinner guest

Alpha Delta PI
(C ontinued from P o se One)
A buffet supper for actives and
The Deans may award some students
pledges was held at the bouse Monday
up to *20 of work a month, however. night.
More than five hundred applications
were received and considered by
Delta Delta Delta
Deans J. E. Miller, R. H. Jesse and
Delta Delta Delta announces the
Mary Elrod Ferguson.
pledging or Doris Clark of Great Falls
NYA Similar to FERA
and Edna Erie Knoblach of Sheridan,
The type of work done under the
Wyoming.
NYA will be exactly the same a s that
A buffet supper took place Monday
done under the FERA last year. The
night at the house.
state university has received nearly
Katherine Elder was a guest at dinsix hundred dollars more this year to
sr Tuesday night
give to student workers. The present
figure of *2.025 each month Is based
Delta Gamma
on *15 a month pay for 12 per cent
Jane Burnett was a dinner guest at
of the students enrolled October 1,
the
honse
Wednesday
night
1034.

Freshmen women of the university
were welcomed into Womens’ Athletic
association Wednesday afternoon by
Virginia Bode, president of the group,
when a general meeting was held In
the women's gymnasium. Elections
were also held at the meeting to fill
vacancies In office left by Betty Gray
Sayatovlch and Marjorie Miles. Edith
Hankins was elected vice-president
Alpha Delta Pi announces the pledg
and Katherine Bartley, secretary.
After the officers were Introduced to ing of Lora Bennett from Havre.
the freshmen, the Intramural athletic
program was explained.
Hockey,
We Do Your
swimming and rlflery will be Included
on this program.
DJRY CLEANING
Inter-sorority meets which will be
to Please You
held this year in basketball, swim
ming, rlflery and tennis, were dis
Missoula Laundry Co.
cussed. A cup will be awarded to the
sorority winning the highest number
of points In the meets. Last year,
competition for the Inter-sorority cup
was a great deal keener than In previous years. W, A. A. awards were
shown, and the requirements for earn
ing these awards were explained.
An "Outing” club has been organ

for darkbrowns andwines
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KAl MI N

The
M ER C A N T ILE.»
. ■ MIMOULA, OUfUI. LA.OUT AHO KIT TTO.I

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Walt Fetch and Jack Baker, both of
Spokane, are house guests this week.
Junod-WDUas
Amoretta Junod, a graduate from
the pharmacy school last year and a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, was
married to Tom Wilkins, Phi Delts

Convocation Friday to Start
System; Five Meetings
Quarter Listed
More and better convocations will
be held this year upon completion of
plans of the schedule committee head
ed by Dr. A. 8. Merrill. Approval of
the plan has been secured, with Dean
R. C. Line's public exercises commit
tee working with the schedule com
mittee. Acting President F. C. Scheuch
has also given his approval. No classes
will be cut when convocations are
held, but all of the morning classes
will be shortened to 38 minutes.
Classes, on the mornings of convo
cation days, will be shortened from 53
to 38 minutes, according to the fol
lowing schedule: 8:07 to 8:45 o’clock,
first period; 8:45 to 8^62 o'clock, In
termission; 8:52 to 9:30 o’clock, sec
ond period; 9:30 to 9:37 o’clock. Inter
mission; 9:37 to 10:15 o’clock, third
period; 10:15 to 10:22 o’clock, inter
mission; 10:22 to 11:00 o’clock, fourth
period.
The plan was tried out for the first I
time this morning.
According to the plan, which calls:
for five convocations a quarter, two!
or three football meetings will be held
and several others featuring outside
speakers will be scheduled for presen
tation at 11 o’clock on Friday morn
ings.
The reason for the small number of
convocations during the past year has
been attributed to the unwillingness
of faculty members to break their
class schedules by excusing their 11
o’clock classes.

Lieutenant Speirer Pays
Respects to Battalion
Lieutenant Wljllam Speirer, re
turning from Camp Perry, Ohio,
stopped at the university last Tuesday
to convey the compliments of Colonel
Lowe, president of the Reserve Offi
cers’ association, to the Grizzly bat
talion for Its excellent showing In
membership In the association.

FOR SALE — 1929 Pontiac roadster,
*76. Phone 3615. 318 So. 6th 8L E.
BOARD AND ROOM—2 blocks from
campus. 441 Daly Ave. Phone 4237.
FOR SAXE—Size 36 Tuexdo.
3373.

Call

Sunday

ROAST CHICKEN
Dinner

50c
12:00 to 7:30 P . M.

WILSON’S
5, 10 and 15c Cafe
Across from M.M. on East Front St.

COMMUNITY
ST U D E N TS

15c: ANYTIME!

World’s Finest Entertainment
At Lowest Local Prices!
FRIDAY* SATURDAY, OCT. 4-5

Tim McCoy in
“BEYOND THE LAW”
Surprise Night—Sat. 9 P, II.

Theta, in Spokane, Washington, July
15.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday night dinner guests were
Betty Robinson and Dorothy Root.
Bernice Luedke was a guest at din
ner Wednesday night
Katherine McCarthy, Helen Hoerning, and Joy Gerharts were Thursday
night dinner guests at the honse.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Katherine Rand, Butte, and Beth
O’Brien, Ronan, are guests at the
house this week.
A buffet dinner was held for actives
and pledges Wednesday night a t the
hapter house.

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT
a t the

Park Hotel Tavern and Cafe
Entertainment by Garden City Hillbillies

Snn.-Mon.-Tues^ Oct. 4-7-8
You must not miss . . . .
Gene Stratton-Porter's

“A GIRL of the
LIMBERLOST”
A story that has touched the
heart of every reader of Amer
ican fiction—a dram a a s true a s
nature—as real as humanity!
Smoking and restrooms just off
the foyer for your convenience!

Takes
it like a
Man

